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January 11, 2011
Mr. Robert E. Feldman
Executive Secretary
Attention: Comments
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
550 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20429
Re:

RIN 3064–AD66; Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Regarding the Pricing of Large Bank
Assessments; 12 CFR Part 327; 75 Federal Register 72612, November 24, 2010

Dear Mr. Feldman:
This letter adds to the comments the American Bankers Association (ABA)1 submitted on January 3,
2011, regarding the proposed pricing scheme for banks with over $10 billion in assets. Since filing
those comments, some ABA member banks have brought to our attention another issue.
Accordingly, we are writing again to bring up another issue relative to the proposal.
Our additional issue involves the definition of “leveraged loans” used in the measure of “higher-risk
assets/tier 1 capital and reserves.” Bankers from large institutions do not object to the use of highrisk, leveraged loans and securities in assessment pricing. However, the definition presented in the
proposal goes well beyond the bounds of what should be considered as leveraged loans –
encompassing credits that are clearly not “high-risk assets.” Moreover, tracking and
reporting all exposures that meet this definition would represent a major reporting burden.
The proposal defines leveraged loans for the purpose of assessment pricing as:2
All commercial loans – funded and unfunded and securities … excluding those securities
classified as trading book, that meet any one of the following conditions:
• Loans or securities where proceeds are used for buyout, acquisition, and
recapitalization;
• Loans or securities with a balance sheet leverage ratio … higher than 50 percent or
where a transaction resulted in an increase in the leverage ratio of more than 75
percent…;3 or

1

2

ABA represents banks of all sizes and charters and is the voice for the nation’s $13.4 trillion banking
industry and its two million employees. ABA’s extensive resources enhance the success of the nation’s
banks and strengthen America’s economy and communities. While the majority of ABA’s members are
banks with less than $165 million in assets, banks directly affected by the proposal are strongly represented
in ABA’s membership and actively participated in the development of this comment letter.
FDIC, 75 Federal Register 72649, November 24, 2010.
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d in this defin
nition if it meets
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any of the
t three critteria,
Since a lo
bankers in
ndicate that it
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m
loans th
hat do not reepresent eleevated risk. The
T first
condition
n would classsify as high riisk even a mo
odestly leveraaged loan to finance an acquisition
a
fo
or a
firm who
ose balance sh
heet remains strong even after the transaction. An
n acquisition loan should not
be considdered as high
h risk unless it
i results in a highly leveraaged balancee sheet. Moreeover, some
consideraation should be given to the
t collateral position of the
t deal. A fully
fu secured loan
l
should not
n
be classifi
fied as leveragged.
The secon
nd bullet wo
ould capture credits
c
that result in a 75 percent rise in leverage – even though
h the
borrowin
ng firm may have
h
a strongg balance sheeet after borrowing. Moreeover, bankerrs have indicated
that classiifying as high
h-risk any loaan where thee borrower’s liabilities excceed its net worth
w
could cover
c
most business loans and
a would bee very conserrvative.
The prop
posal providees further thaat a “large ban
nk” must con
ntinuously monitor
m
each commercial
borrowerr so that, if its net worth declines
d
belo
ow the level of
o its debt, it must be addded to what iss
counted as
a a leveraged
d loan.4 This provision would
w
require significant ongoing
o
trackking and anallysis
of borrow
wers’ financiaal statementss for all loanss in the portffolio and would be an adm
ministrative
nightmare and time-consuming buurden.
In light of
o these objecctions, ABA
A recommend
ds that the FDIC
F
revisee the definiti
tion of levera
raged
loans to include only
ly those thatt at originati
tion truly rep
present elevvated risk. The FDIC muust
support itts definition with rigorouus statistical analysis,
a
whicch is lacking in the propo
osal.
ABA app
preciates this opportunity to commentt on the prop
posed rule. We
W are preparred to work with
w
the FDIC
C in resolvingg remaining issues
i
in the proposal to arrive
a
at a prremium proggram that is more
m
accuratelyy sensitive to
o genuine riskk and, thereb
by, a useful to
ool in encourraging better risk manageement
by banks and by the FDIC.
F
Sincerely,,

Senior Ecconomist
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The seco
ond condition
n goes on to sp
pecify: “loans or securities where
w
[the] bo
orrower’s operrating leveragee
ratio … or senior debt/trailing twellve month EB
BITDA are above 4.0X EBIITDA or 3.0X
X EBITDA,
c
flow leveerage ratios aree, in fact, reprresentative of
respectivvely.” Bankerss have indicateed that these cash
leveragedd loans but beear no connecction to the 500 percent ratio
o cited.
FDIC, 75
7 Federal Reggister 72649, November
N
24,, 2010.
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